RUSSIANS CROSS CARPATHIANS AND INVADE HUNGARY

PETROGRAD DISPATCH DECLARES THIS A DITIPULATION OF NAPOLEON'S GREAT FEAT.

PRZEMYSL INVESTED, SAYS REPORT RECEIVED IN ROME

Message asserts Austrians have been forced beyond the Carpathians—Last class of reservists called out by dual monarchy is reported in Switzerland.

BY FRANCIS LAVELLE MURRY, of International News Service Staff. Petrograd, Sept. 30.—The report that Napoleon's great feat of the Alps has been duplicated by the Russians.

A great feat.

One of the great outstanding feats of the war will be the passage of the Carpathian mountains by the Russian army, which is invading Hungary. Details received here. Some of the passes through which the Russians made their way have an altitude of 3,000 feet and lie between heights continually capped with snow. The road is narrow and the雾and the Russians made most of their marches at night, so as to escape ambushes.

Russian official report. Petrograd, Sept. 30.—The following official communication has been received from the Staff of Grand Duke Nicholas, commander-in-chief of the Russian forces in the field:

"An engagement near Sopotkin, on the Niemen river in Russian Poland, and Druzenski came to an end with the retreat of the Germans.

"The enemy has approached Ossowetz from the north and has begun the bombardment of the fortress.

"In Galicia we have occupied Debis, on the railroad, 65 miles east of Cracow and between Rzesow and Turmow.

Claim Austrians' retreat.

A numerous column of the enemy is retreating from Przemysl in the direction of Sanck, 38 miles southwest of Jarosian. In their flight they abandoned artillery and automobile transports.

"At Czownik we defeated a detachment of the enemy and captured his artillery and many prisoners. Continuing the retreat, we entered Hungary.

Aged Austrians go to front.

Chiaioso, Switzerland, Sept. 30.—The last class of Austrian reservists, consisting of old men, has been called out and sent to the front in Galicia to fight the Russians."
Aged Austrians Go to Front.

Chinazzo, Switzerland, Sept. 30.—The last class of Austrian reservists, consisting of aged men, has been called out and sent to the front in Galicia to fight the Russians.

When the train left on Wednesday night the scene was one of the most pitiful and tragic that the war has yet presented to the Austrians. Nearly the entire population watched them leave. The most pitiful sight was the sight of old women, generally the wives of the aged veterans, clinging to their life partners just before the train pulled out. The sight of these old men being shipped to the front to help stem the Russian tide stirred the citizens of Vienna greatly.

Claim Przemsyl Entirely Invested.

Rome, Sept. 30. (Via Paris).—An official dispatch from Petrograd says that Przemsyl, in Galicia, is now entirely invested by the Russians and that the main Austrian army is retiring behind the Carpathians.

Kaiser Visits Sick Son.

Berlin, Sept. 30. (Via London).—Emperor William, on Saturday, visited his son, Prince Oscar, who is ill with heart trouble at Metz. The Duchess of Brunswick, sister of the prince, arrived the same day and will remain with her brother until he returns to the front. The official report concerning the sinking recently of the three British cruisers, Aboukir, Cressy and Hogue, by the German submarine UC-1 in the North Sea, assures that the U-9 was in action one hour. This was the time elapsing between the firing of the first and last torpedo.

Denmark Preserving Neutrality.

Copenhagen, Sept. 30.—Denmark is taking extreme measures to preserve its neutrality and avoid participation in the European war. The army is partially mobilized, the way to the North sea has been mined and the country is generally on a war footing, but every effort is toward the preservation of peace. Even the British flags have been hauled down from English hotels and the Danish flag hoisted. The German language is not heard in Copenhagen. There is also little English, French or Russian.

Germans Sink 11 British Ships.

London, Sept. 30.—The official war bureau confirmed the German claim of the operations of the German cruiser Emden, in the Indian ocean. It said: "The German cruiser Emden, during the last few days in the Indian ocean, has sunk the British steamers Tumeric, King Lud, Liberia and Foyle, and a collier. It captured the British steamer Grissdale, but later released the vessel to carry the crews of the steamers sunk to Colombo. The Emden recently sunk six British ships in the Bay of Bengal."